
Sl.No./

Item No.
Description Pre-Bid Points Reply

1

We request you to incorporate us in 

approved list of brands for 1. Dustbin & 

2.Bought Out Furniture, which will enable us 

to bid in the tender. We assure you a superior 

product and look forward your support

1). Please refer clause no 41 of special condition of 

contract. However, it is clarified that if the specification/ 

quality/ shape/ size etc are not as per the tender 

conditions, the agency has to procure the item from the 

approved make list. In all such cases, the decission of the 

Engineer-in-Charge will be final and binding. 

2 RECEPTION TABLE 

1. Top shall be made out of 19mm  thick marine 

grade 

2. The bottom and top portion shall be fixed with  

2nd class teak wood frame with synthetic enamel 

paint as per approved shade and color etc.

3.Teak wood lipping (8 mm thick) will be provided 

on all the edges of the table.

1. 19mm thk ply is not available BWP (IS 

710) hence we can provide 18 mm ply .

2. The bottom and top portion shall be fixed 

with  Solid wood frame with Mellamine 

Polish.

3. All the exposed edge surfaces of board to be 

covered with PVC edge banding.

1). 18 mm thick ply confirming to IS 710 will be 

acceptable

2). The description of item modified as " The bottom and 

top portion shall be fixed with  2nd class teak wood frame 

with mellamine Polish as per approved shade and color 

etc" in place of  "The bottom and top portion shall be 

fixed with  2nd class teak wood frame with synthetic 

enamel paint as per approved shade and color etc."

3). PVC edge banding in place of teak wood lipping shall 

be acceptable provided the same shall be done by 

automated edge banding machine using hot melt 

adhessive (779.6 thermo plastic synthetic resin).
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3 Wardrobes

1. Top shall be made out of 19mm  thick marine 

grade 

2. wooden lipping, Synthetic  Enamel painting on 

hard wood (1st class teak wood) block, telescopic  

channel, rubber leg lowers as per shape, size and 

details as provided in the drawing

3. The  sliding drawer to be provided with 125 mm 

Hafele D type pull handle

1. 19mm thk ply is not available BWP (IS 

710)hence we can provide 18 mm ply .

2. All the exposed edge surfaces of board to be 

covered with PVC edge banding.

3. The sliding drawer to be provided with Ebco 

Regular Handle.

1). 18 mm thick ply confirming to IS 710 will be 

acceptable

2). PVC edge banding shall be accepted provided the 

same shall be done by automated edge banding machine 

using hot melt adhessive (779.6 thermo plastic synthetic 

resign).

3). As per approved make only.

4
Kitchen Under Counter Cabinets and Overhead 

Cabinets

1. Top shall be made out of 19mm  thick marine 

grade 

2. wooden lipping, Synthetic  Enamel painting on 

hard wood (1st class teak wood) block, telescopic  

channel, rubber leg lowers as per shape, size and 

details as provided in the drawing

3. The  sliding drawer to be provided with 125 mm 

Hafele D type pull handle

1. 19mm thk ply is not available BWP (IS 

710)hence we can provide 18 mm ply .

2. All the exposed edge surfaces of board to be 

covered with PVC edge banding.

3. The sliding drawer to be provided with Ebco 

Regular Handle.

1). 18 mm thick ply confirming to IS 710 will be 

acceptable

2). PVC edge banding in place of teak wood lipping shall 

be acceptable provided the same shall be done by 

automated edge banding machine using hot melt 

adhessive (779.6 thermo plastic synthetic resin).

3). As per approved make only.

5

Kitchen Over head Counter Cabinets (Faculty 

Housing,  Staff housing, Academic  and Admin & 

faculty):

1. Top shall be made out of 19mm  thick marine 

grade 

2. wooden lipping, Synthetic  Enamel painting on 

hard wood (1st class teak wood) block, telescopic  

channel, rubber leg lowers as per shape, size and 

details as provided in the drawing

3. The  sliding drawer to be provided with 125 mm 

Hafele D type pull handle

1. 19mm thk ply is not available BWP (IS 

710) hence we can provide 18 mm ply .

2. All the exposed edge surfaces of board to be 

covered with PVC edge banding.

3. The sliding drawer to be provided with Ebco 

Regular Handle.

1). 18 mm thick ply confirming to IS 710 will be 

acceptable

2). PVC edge banding shall be accepted provided the 

same shall be done by automated edge banding machine 

using hot melt adhessive (779.6 thermo plastic synthetic 

resign).

3). As per approved make only.
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6 Pantry Cabinets / Credenza:

1. Top shall be made out of 19mm  thick marine 

grade 

2. wooden lipping, Synthetic  Enamel painting on 

hard wood (1st class teak wood) block, telescopic  

channel, rubber leg lowers as per shape, size and 

details as provided in the drawing

3. The  sliding drawer to be provided with 125 mm 

Hafele D type pull handle

1. 19mm thk ply is not available BWP (IS 

710) hence we can provide 18 mm ply .

2. All the exposed edge surfaces of board to be 

covered with PVC edge banding.

3. The sliding drawer to be provided with Ebco 

Regular Handle.

1). 18 mm thick ply confirming to IS 710 will be 

acceptable

2). PVC edge banding in place of teak wood lipping shall 

be acceptable provided the same shall be done by 

automated edge banding machine using hot melt 

adhessive (779.6 thermo plastic synthetic resin).

3). As per approved make only.

7 Shoe Cabinet 

1.Supplying,  and placing in position of  shoe 

cabinet as per reference Image. The Shoe cabinet 

shall have 3 nos top opening sections with Slots for 

finger hold, with 2mm thk Powder coated MS shoe  

shelves for holdong shoes.

1.The shoe unit to be Top made from 18mm 

thk pre laminated Particle Board, & Side 

Shelf & Openable door made of 18mm 

thkpre laminated Particle Board . All 

exposed edges to have 2mm PVC edge 

banding.

The description of item modified as "The shoe unit to be 

made from 18mm thk pre laminated Particle Board, in a 

color/shade as per approval"  in lace of "The shoe unit to 

be made from 25mm thk pre laminated Particle Board, in 

a color/shade as per approval".

8
All Plywood , Laminates & Veneer are 

Durian Make

Plywood , Laminates & Veneer of Durian Make may be 

accepted subject to the condition that the plywood & 

laminates shall be confirmimg to relevent IS codes. 

9 All Hardware: Ebco Make As per approved make only.
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10 Regarding list of approved makes

There are few brands mentioned in List of 

approved makes like “IDUS /SKV /Bristol 

/Monarch/ Spacewood /Durian " in 

furniture items &  Spacewood /SKV India / 

Godrej in Modular Kitchen. You are 

requested to please include our brand (INDO 

INNOVATIONS) also in this tender

As per tender conditions only.

11 Regarding part quote
If vendor is allowed to quote partly 

products, i.e. only sofa,table,etc.

No.

Please refer clause no 10 at page no 10 of Notice Inviting 

tender.

12 Regarding EMD & Tender cost

MSME (Udyog Aadhar) certified firm are 

exepmted from submission on EMD and 

tender fee, same like other central 

government institutes-IITs, NITs, 

IISERs,AIIMS, etc.

MSME bidders possessing enlistment certificate from 

NSIC are not required to submit any Bank Draft towards 

EMD and Cost of Tender. However, they have to upload 

the enlistment certificate.

Note:- This prebid clarification will form part of the tender document. Rates shall be quoted after taking into consideration of the above modifications.


